
  

 

faith lutheran church    |    faithtroy.org    |    248.689.4664 

“more than Sunday” classes & events  

The Legacy Journey  
Wednesdays 
January 8—February 26 
6:30—8 pm 
 
The Legacy Journey by Dave Ramsey is an all-
new, seven-week, biblically based class that 

teaches you how to truly live and leave a legacy for generations to come. This class will 
lead you deeper into investing, basic estate planning, purposeful living, safeguarding 
your legacy, and the discovering the keys to generational wealth and true generosity. 
Through video teaching, class discussions and interactive small-group activities, you’ll 
learn a biblical framework for living intentionally now so that later you’ll be able to 
leave a legacy that will secure your family’s future and make a lasting impact on the 
world around you. Register on our website or call Eric Ferrell 248.689.4713 x230 to 
register and for more information. Facilitators: Pam and Mike Reynolds 

Extreme Grandparenting: the ride of your life!  
Wednesday Nights  
January 8—February 26 
6:30—8 pm 
 
Are you ready to take grandparenting to the next level? 
Grandparents play an important role in the lives of their 
grandchildren—a role that’s being redefined today by 
active, vital grandparents like you! Discover how you can 
reach and relate to your grandchildren, not only as a 
mentor and loving family member, but as a spiritual rock 
during the hard times. Buckle up and enjoy the ride. 

Register on our website or call 248.689.4713 x455. Facilitator: Harry Krupsky 

http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
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 faithtroy.org  adults 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

3 solas café  
wednesdays 
january 8—february 26 
6:30—8 pm  
 
A “comfortable place to learn about Christ,” and 
delve deep into God’s Word. In addition, this class 
has plenty of opportunities to ask questions and 
dialogue about various spiritually-related issues. 

Following are just some of the questions asked during the Café sessions:  

 What is hell?   

 How are we to believe that the Bible is true?  

 If God is so powerful, why can’t He stop the evil things that are about to happen?  

 Can you be saved if you commit suicide due to mental illness?  

 Does a baby have to be baptized in order to go to heaven?  
If you’re pursuing membership, or if you’re a leader, a volunteer, or a member and 
want to learn more, or if you’re exploring Christianity and have some questions… join 
us. To register, email 3Solas@faithtroy.org. Instructor: Pastor Paul Arndt 

Wednesdays 
January 8—May 21 
6:30—8 pm 
 
January 8 — February 26: Galatians   
Martin Luther’s favorite book of the Bible was 
Galatians. This letter of Paul’s was written to 
Christians who were falling back under the spell of 
the law. It reveals the purpose of the Law and its 

relationship to the Gospel. And it shows us a picture of Paul at his best as a defender of 
the faith. Register on our website for all sessions or call 248.689.4713 x455. Instructor: 
Tim Townsend for all sessions. 

March 12—April 2: Intro to Job 
Job is considered by many to be the oldest book of the Bible. It confronts the problem 
of human suffering in the person of a man whose righteousness, according to God, 
exceeded all others. How can such a man be plagued by human suffering? Why would 
God allow it? What are the reasons God might give? The answer is surprising. 

April 23—May 21: Philippians 
There are nine fruits of the Spirit, gifts that only Christ can give and that only the 
Christian can receive. Certainly, one of the most elusive is joy. The world chases after 
happiness in circumstances. Joy is independent of circumstances.  Paul was Nero’s 
prisoner when he wrote, what might be called, the “Epistle of Joy”, a gift to the                
joy-challenged among us. 

mailto:3Solas@faithtroy.org
http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
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Strong Fathers, Strong Daughters 
Wednesdays 
March 12—April 2 
6:30—8 pm 

 
In today’s increasingly complicated world, it’s often difficult for 
parents to connect with their daughters—and especially so for 
fathers. In this unique and invaluable guide, Dr. Meg Meeker, a 
pediatrician with more than twenty years’ experience counseling girls, 

reveals that a young woman’s relationship with her father is far more important than 
we’ve ever realized. To become a strong, confident woman, a daughter needs her 
father’s attention, protection, courage, and wisdom. Dr. Meeker shares the ten secrets 
every father needs to know in order to strengthen or rebuild bonds with his daughter 
and shape her life–and his own–for the better. Inside you’ll discover: 
 

 the essential virtues of strong fathers–and how to develop them  

 the cues daughters take from their dads on everything from self-respect to drugs,  
alcohol, and sex 

 the truth about ground rules (girls do want them, despite their protests) 

 the importance of becoming a hero to your daughter 

 the biggest mistake a dad can make–and the ramifications 

 ways in which a father’s faith–or lack thereof–will influence his daughter 

 essential communication strategies for different stages of a girl’s life 

 

Dads, you are far more powerful than you think. Register on our website or call 
248.689.4713 x455. Facilitator: Dave Frank 

 adults faithtroy.org 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

Cover to Cover: his story 
Wednesdays 
January 8—May 21 
6:30—8 pm  

  
Join us for lively discussion, an overview of the books 

of the Bible, and dive in-depth into key sections as we go Cover to Cover in His story. 
This session we’ll cover Samuel to Jeremiah. We’ll use the Concordia Study Bible 
(preferred for this class and available in our BookStore), however, you may bring your 
own Bible. Register on our website or call 248.689.4713 x455. Facilitator:  Ron Luginbill  

  

http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
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 faithtroy.org  adults 

The Good Fight: how conflict can bring you closer 
Wednesdays 
April 23—May 21 
6:30—8 pm 

  
It’s how you fight, not whether you fight! Whether you’re dating, 
engaged, newly married or married for decades, this study is for you. 
Learn the practical, research-proven, life-changing techniques that 
will show you how to turn every conflict to your advantage, leading 

to more intimacy and deeper respect. Register on our website or call 248.689.4713 x455. 
Facilitators: Harry Krupsky and Eric Ferrell. 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

What Happens After Death? 
Wednesdays 
March 12—April 2 
6:30– 8 pm 
 
When death happens, there are always questions. Why now? Why her? 
Why him? Why me? Where is God? What’s it going to be like when I 

die? Will it hurt? What will I feel? What happens after I take my last breath? The 
bottom line is we don’t know everything about death and what happens afterward. 
Some have had near-death experiences, but is that the same as dying and going to the 
other side—permanently? This study looks at God’s answers to these questions of 
death. So join us as we consider death—and what follows after. Register on our 
website or call 248.689.4713 x455. Facilitator: Tony Boos 

Gray Matters 
Wednesdays 
March 12—April 2 
6:30—8 pm 
 
How much is too much when it comes to consuming culture? Christians 
have a hard time with nuance. Grayareas are not our strong suit. This is 
unfortunate because while there are some clear-cut do’s and don’ts in 
Scripture, there are many areas where it’s just not very black and 

white.  Culture, and what we partake or abstain from within culture, is one such gray 
area. Often times we’re more comfortable with staying away from the “secular” 
because it must be bad, or on the other extreme we embrace culture in a very 
unhealthy way.  Rather, we should go deeper, ask questions, and truly wrestle with 
what it means to be a Christian consumer of culture.  This is the Gray. This matters. 
Class is based on the book, Gray Matters, by journalist and author Brett McCracken. 
Register on our website or call 248.689.4713 x455. Facilitator: Eric Ferrell 

http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
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 adults faithtroy.org 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

Love & Logic Parenting  
Saturday, January 25, 8:30 am—3:30 pm 

 
There’s great news! When parents start Love & Logic early in their 
children’s lives, they dramatically up the odds that the teenage 
years will be fun…instead of frantic. They also create kids who’ll 

begin school ready to learn…instead of ready to drive their teachers batty.  A powerfully 
practical set of tools for parents of infants to teens.  

 Put an end to misbehavior in public 

  Smooth-out mornings and bedtimes 

 Calm sibling bickering and battling 

 Take the battle out of meal times, tooth brushing and bathing 

  Make potty training fun 

 Teach respect, responsibility, and self-discipline 
 
Cost $20 per person/$40 per couple for class materials. Register on our website. For more  
information, contact Sarah Arndt at sarndt@faithtroy.org or 248.689.4713 x288. Instructor: 
Autumn Casiglia, MA LLP.   
 

Instructor, Autumn Casiglia, offers individual, marriage and family counseling for 
adolescents and adults.  She is a member of Faith, a parent and a member of the  

American Association of Christian Counselors.  

parenting 

Christianity and the Competition 
Wednesdays 
April 23—May 21 
6:30—8 pm 
 
A 5 week video series with Dr. Paul L. Maier on comparative religions 
including: Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam, the Western Religions  (and a 
look at the Mormons and Jehovah's Witnesses), the Cults, and more.  
In our multicultural age, should we insist on the truth of Christianity? 
The world horizon is littered with competing religions and 

philosophies. Which has it right, the bold claims of Christianity or other religious rivals? 
Register on our website or call 248.689.4713 x455. Facilitator: Joe Casiglia 
 

http://public.serviceu.com/calendar/openRegistrations.asp?OrgKey=1642bde7-a069-4aa2-96b6-59ecbc1cbebc
http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
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 faithtroy.org adults 

The Story 
Sunday Mornings  
January 12—May 21 
9:30—10:30 am  
  
One seamless story from beginning to end. Condensed into 
31 accessible chapters, The Story sweeps you into the 
unfolding progression of Bible characters and  events 
arranged chronologically from Genesis to Revelation. Using 

clear, accurate, and easy to understand text of Today’s New International Version, it 
allows the stories, poems, and teachings of the Bible to read like a novel. And like any 
good story, The Story is filled with intrigue, drama, conflict, romance, and redemption. 
Register on our website or call 248.689.4713 x455. Facilitator: Bob Sellers  

 
 
John 
Sunday Mornings 
January 12—May 21  
9:15—10:30 am  
 
The Gospel of John is very different from Matthew, 
Mark, and Luke. As a new Christian, I found John strange 

and otherworldly. But the Spirit has shown this otherworldlinesss to result from His 
revealing the eternal Son of God here in time. Written in the simplest Greek, John 
touches things beyond this world. Come see for yourself on Sunday mornings! Register 
on our website or call 248.689.4713 x455. Instructor: Tim Townsend  

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

Two Equals One: preparing for marriage 
Sunday Mornings 
January 12—April 6  
9:15—10:30 am  
 

Based upon the nationally renowned “Prepare Inventory,” couples grow in 
understanding their partner, improve their communication and conflict resolution skills, 
and study God’s Word concerning marriage. Cost: $35 per couple (due at the 1st class). 
Register on our website or call 248.689.4713 x455.  Facilitator: Harry Krupsky 

http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
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Marriage Growth 
Sunday Mornings 
 9:15—10:30 am 
January 12—March 2 
 
C-PREP (Christian Prevention and Relationship 
Enhancement Program) is one of the most comprehensive 
divorce prevention/marriage enhancing programs in the world. A 
marriage enrichment experience that is committed to 
Christian truth and reflective of twenty-five years of 
marriage research at the University of Denver. C-PREP is a 

skills building curriculum designed to help partners say what they need to say, get to the 
heart and increase their connection with each other. The C-PREP class will teach 
couples: 

 how to communicate effectively 

 work as a team to solve problems 

 manage conflicts without damaging intimacy 

  preserve and enhance love, commitment and friendship 
 
Beneficial for couples throughout the marriage spectrum from engagement to those 
celebrating decades of married life  Cost: $36 couple/$18 per person for class materials. 
Instructors: Joe & Autumn Casiglia. Register on our website or call 248.689.4713 x455.  
 

Autumn Casiglia, MA LLP, offers individual marriage and family counseling for  
adolescents and adults. Autumn is a member of the American Association of Christian                      

Counselors. Joe is the Executive Pastor at Faith.  
 

 adults faithtroy.org 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

Single & Parenting 
Sundays Mornings 
9:15—10:30 am 
March 9—May 4 
 

If you're a single parent, you're probably tired, overwhelmed and feeling a bit 
underappreciated. This class will share tips and parenting wisdom that will help you find 
rest, hope and encouragement. You'll participate in video seminars on tools for single 
parenting. Plus you'll develop friendships with other single parents, who, like you, are 
tired of hectic mornings and chaotic evenings, the kids fighting and a never-ending to-do 
list. Register on our website or call 248.689.4713 x455. Facilitator: Judith Persley, 
Licensed Family Counselor.   

http://public.serviceu.com/calendar/openRegistrations.asp?OrgKey=1642bde7-a069-4aa2-96b6-59ecbc1cbebc
http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
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 faithtroy.org adults 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

 

Jeremiah 
Monday Mornings: January 13—April 7 
10—11:30 am  
 
Jeremiah was thrust into a job he didn’t want; he was often 
misunderstood; he was unsuccessful in his mission; and he 
complained frequently to God about his problems. At 

times, he even felt like giving up and throwing in the towel. Do you identify with any of 
these thoughts? Share in a study of how God turns trying times into spiritual stepping 
stones. Register on our website or call 248.689.4713 x455. Instructor: Harry Krupsky 

Baptism Class 
Sunday: January 12 & 19: 11 am—12:15 pm 
Sunday: April 27 & May 4: 9:15—10:30 am 
 
A class designed to help parents and prospective parents prepare for their children's 
Baptism. We'll learn what the Bible teaches about Baptism and have your questions 
answered. The Baptism Class consists of 2-Sunday sessions meeting on consecutive 
Sundays. You must attend both sessions. 1st Sunday's topic: "What Does God Say?" and 
2nd Sunday's topic: "Living It Out." Both members and nonmembers are asked to attend 
this class prior to their child's Baptism. Register on our website or contact Sarah Arndt, 
248.689.4713 x288. 

 

  Arthritis Exercise Program 
 Monday & Thursdays, 10-11 am  

         January 13—March 13 and April 14—June 5 
 

Learn how to improve your health by gaining muscle strength, tone, flexibility, balance, 
joint health, and health tips! This easy on the joints 9 week class conditions all muscle 
groups with slow deliberate pacing. Work at your own level: chair to hand weights.  
Register on our website or call 248.689.4713 x455. Instructor: Debbie Imirie, RN, 
Certified Arthritis Foundation Instructor 
 

                               
                   

                Bible Study & Luncheon 
     1st Wednesday of Every Month: 12pm—2pm 

 

Starts January 8, 2014 and then on the first Wednesday of the month thereafter. 
Luncheon and Bible study with Harry Krupsky, Minister of Family Life. No need to 
register unless it is a catered dinner. For more information, contact Arlene Kolb, 
248.689.4713 x218 or akolb@faithtroy.org. 
 
 

http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/class-registration
mailto:akolb@faithtroy.org
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 adults faithtroy.org 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

February 28-March 2 

Invest in your marriage. Spend a weekend 
with your spouse in an atmosphere 
where God’s Spirit can grow your love 
and commitment for one another. Every 
year is a new experience in God’s Word. 

 

Maumee Bay Resort 
The ultimate in year-around getaway!  Guest 
rooms with private balcony on the shores of 

Lake Erie. Just east of Toledo.  

www.maumeebayresort.com 

 
 

Total Cost: $300 per couple 
Includes lodging, meals  

(except Saturday night dinner)  
and retreat materials! 

 
 

Registration starts January 19, 2014 at 
faithtroy.org/adults/marriage  

and in the Gym after services on Sundays. 
 

Registration/Payment  Deadline 
February 16 

 
 

For more information contact:  
Dennis & Cindi Martens  

586.725.2926   
 

Comments from 2013 Retreat Attendees: 
 

“Our first year at Couples Retreat; we had so much fun meeting new friends, learning about each other as 

husband and wife.” 
 

“As always it was a fantastic weekend to reconnect with my spouse and focus on strengthening our marriage.” 
 

“This retreat brought my husband and I together in an atmosphere that I have prayed about. I’m excited  

to see this work in our lives.” 
 

“Great opportunity to focus, re-focus, on the importance of investing in your marriage.” 

http://www.faithtroy.org/adults/marriage
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 faithtroy.org men 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

Cost: $20 includes breakfast & lunch 

June 21, 2014 
CRACKLEWOOD GOLF COURSE 

For more information on Men’s Events, contact  

Larry Patton, lpatton@faithtroy.org. 
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 women faithtroy.org 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

   Mugs, Muffins & Moms 
   Tuesday Mornings:  9:15—11:15 am   
   April 1—May 6  
 

 “Chosen” — a study of John 13-17. These chapters are filled with 
emotion. They record Jesus’ last instructions to His disciples just 
before His crucifixion. These words of Jesus are important for us to 
pass on to the next generation to prepare our children and 

grandchildren for a world of secularism. Each class consists of large group teaching by 
Elise Arndt and small group interaction. Bring a Bible if you have one, or one will be 
provided. We provide mugs, muffins, coffee and free childcare. Pre-registration for free 
childcare is required. Childcare check in begins at 9 am. Walk-ins for childcare may be 
available after 9:30 am but not guaranteed. To register, contact Rachel McCaffrey at   
586.945.9447 or at rmccaffrey@wowway.com. 
 
 

HisVoice.calm 
Wednesday Mornings: 9:15—11:15 am 
January 15—March 5 winter session 
March 12—April 30 spring session 
 

Winter Session: Gideon:  Your weakness.  God’s strength.  A 7-session women’s Bible 
study by Priscilla Shirer.  When we hear the name Gideon, most of us think about his 
300 soldiers or the fleece he laid out under the evening sky.   But Gideon’s story is so 
much bigger than that, bigger than any one man and his mark on Israel’s history.  Like 
everything else in the Bible this is a story about God and his people. 
Spring Session: “Mission Impossible?”: A study of the book of Nehemiah with Elise 
Arndt. After 70 years of captivity in Babylon Nehemiah was chosen by God to rebuild the 
walls of Jerusalem. This was to be done in a culture that opposed God. Nehemiah faced 
a “Mission Impossible.”  Journey with Nehemiah, in this exciting 8 week study, as we see 
him place his faith and hope in God while facing opposition and ridicule. Nehemiah 
echoes what Luke 1:37 says:  “For nothing is impossible with God.” Come and meet old 
and new friends as we learn how God can empower us as we face the impossible 
situations of life.  
 

Each class consists of large group teaching and small group interaction. Study guides for 
the study on “Gideon” are available for purchase at our Bookstore.  Materials will be 
provided in class for the study on “Mission Impossible?”. Women of all ages are 
welcome. To ensure safe, free childcare for your children pre-registration is required. 
Childcare check in begins at 9am. Walk-ins for childcare may be available after 9:30 am 
but not guaranteed. Co-coordinators: Caroline Sellers and Marcia Polsdorfer. To register, 
contact Caroline at 586.786.5978 or at csellers11469@gmail.com. 
 

 

mailto:rmcaffrey@wowway.com
mailto:rmccaffrey@wowway.com
mailto:rmccaffrey@wowway.com
mailto:rmccaffrey@wowway.com
mailto:cssellers11469@gmail.com
mailto:cssellers11469@gmail.com
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faithtroy.org 

Tuesdays  
9:15—11:15 am 
January 21, February 4, March 4, March 18 
 

January 21: “Relationships of Women Through Mentoring” presented by Elise Arndt. 
Our world, can sometimes be a confusing place to live.  We need wise, discerning 
women—mentors—who can point us to the truth in God’s Word;  women who have 
experienced the daily struggles of life, yet have held to godly principles. But how do we 
find these women or how can we become a mentor to another person?  This session 
will explain mentoring but also practical ways of finding a mentor or becoming a 
mentor. 
February 4: “Develop a Family Mission Statement, Create Goals, Manage Your Time”  
presented by Autumn Casiglia. There are so many cultural trends that attack our 
families. Developing a mission statement, guards us from becoming caught in these 
cultural trends of entitlement, activities over relationship, and materialism.  Your family 
mission statement will help you to keep your family focused on Christ and His purposes 
for you.   
March 4: “I Am Invisible” presented by Marcia Polsdorfer. Based on Genesis 16:1-15. 
Video presentation and discussion taken from "Brave—Honest Questions Women Ask".  
In Hagar we see a woman who was in despair, hopeless, weary, alone; a woman living in 
a male-dominated culture, pregnant, rejected, and cast out after being used.  From her 
example we will learn what it means to not run from our troubles, but stand brave and 
live with integrity knowing that we are not invisible to God, for He is a God who sees.  
He is a God of promise and He goes with us.   
March 18: “Simple, Healthy, Meal Planning” presented by Heather Shaw and Kim 
Lavallee. Come join us as we discuss how, when dealing with food, we can be good 
stewards of our finances, our bodies/health, and our time.  Both presenters have young 
children as well as a passion for cooking healthy, simple meals from scratch.  We will 
describe an average week and provide sample menus and recipes. 
 

To ensure safe, free childcare for your children, pre-registration is required for all 
sessions. Childcare check in begins at 9am. Walk-ins for childcare may be available after 
9:30am but not guaranteed. To register for the classes or childcare, contact Rachel 
McCaffrey at 586.945.9447 or at rmccaffrey@wowway.com. 

 faithtroy.org   women 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

Crafting to Serve Others  
2nd & 4th Thursday, 6:30—8 pm  
January 9—May 22 
 

This group provides fellowship with other crafters while making prayer shawls, lap 
blankets, scarves etc., which are given to persons/organizations as a reminder of God’s 
love and presence. Yarn donations welcomed. For more information, contact Carolyn 
Wolak at 586.574.2329 or at sunshine101519@aol.com.  

mailto:rmccaffrey@wowway.com
mailto:sunshine101519@aol.com
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women faithtroy.org 
 women faithtroy.org 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

Time Out For Women 
Every Other Monday: 7—8:30 pm 
January 6—March 31 
 
Jonah: Navigating a Life Interrupted: Through Priscilla Shirer’s DVD discussions, dive 
into the study of Jonah and discover that what you see as an interruption may truly be 
God’s divine invitation to a life so much bigger than you can imagine. Interruptions 
shock us, shake us, and compel us to change. You cannot escape life’s interruptions, but 
you can change your perspective on them. A Bible Study designed for women of all ages 
who prefer a lighter class schedule. Sessions consist of DVD teaching, small group 
discussion and prayer. Study guides available for purchase at our BookStore. Co-
coordinators: Connie Cowper and Alicia Conner. To register, contact Alicia at 
248.601.0424 or at aconner1999@yahoo.com. 

Radiant for Him  
Thursdays 
January 9, February 6, March 6, April 3, May 1 
6:15 pm— light supper; 7—8:30 pm: bible study  
 
Radiant for Him is for the busy young adult woman who 
wants her life to reflect Jesus in the home, school, and 
workplace. Each meeting includes fun, food and a Biblical 

perspective that encourages and strengthens your identity in Christ. Hosted in the 
home of Elise Arndt. Come straight from work or school and enjoy a light supper at 6:15 
pm. Topic: “See what great love the Father has lavished on us” - a study of 1 John 1, 2, 
& 3 with Elise Arndt, Jennifer Boos and Faye Arndt. To register, or to be put on an email 
list, contact Elise at 248.689.4713 x 211 or at  earndt@faithtroy.org.  

2nd & 4th Tuesday  
9:15—11:15 am  
January 14—May 13 
 

Proverbs 31:10-31: “A Woman of Noble Character. . .” A place for moms, and soon-to-
be moms, of all ages! A place to relax and be in community with other moms, hear 
guest speakers, and enjoy an unhurried cup of coffee and a hot breakfast. Moms’ Café 
offers a haven for frazzled nerves, where women become energized and inspired in 
Biblical principles. Cost: $20 per session or $3 per meeting.  Pre-registration for free 
childcare is required. Check-in starts at 9 am. Walk-ins for childcare may be available 
after 9:30 am but not guaranteed. To register, contact Kim Lavallee, 914.980.0596 or 
email Kim at kimberjo25@yahoo.com. For additional information, contact Coordinator 
Ann Labara, at alabara@parallaxtechnologies.com or at 503.701.2523. 

mailto:aconner1999@yahoo.com
mailto:earndt@faithtroy.org
mailto:kimberjo25@yahoo.com
mailto:alabara@parallaxtechnologies.com
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“more than Sunday” classes/events Fall 2012 

faithtroy.org  faithtroy.org 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

  women 

 

To The Least Of These: love in action 
Thursday, March 27, 5—9 pm 
 

Through a simple craft service project of your choice, you 
can help touch lives and make a difference.  There will be 
different work stations so that you can choose the 
projects of your choice. Join us for an evening of service, 
fellowship and fun!  Come when you can, leave when 

you must.  No charge to attend.  To register go to www.perfectpotluck.com; go to 
“Find a Meal”; enter Coordinator Name: Cass; enter password: Love; sign up for either 
appetizer/soup/salad/dessert or beverage. For more details, contact Colleen at 
colleen.cass@sbcglobal.net or at 248.542.7496. Sponsored by the North Oakland 
Chapter of Thrivent Financial for Lutherans.  

to the least of these. . . 

Infant Insight   
Meets Monthly on Wednesday Nights, 6:30—8 pm 
January 8, 22; February 5, 19; March 12, 19; April 2, 30; May 7  
 
Designed for pregnant or new moms (with babies up to one year). In an informal 
setting, moms will receive scriptural encouragement and learn about such topics as: 
the emotional well being of moms, teaching through music, healthy sleep habits, and 
more! Moms will also hear some practical advice from a pediatrician. Jennifer 
Lewandowski, a Birth/Post-Partum Doula and 14 year certified volunteer with 
Beaumont Hospital in the areas of “Breastfeeding Support” and “Parenting Partner 
Support”, will lead this group. Her goal is to help new moms transition into 
motherhood with less angst and more time to enjoy their babies. Babies up to 1 year 
are welcome in the class. Childcare for older children can be made through FaithKids 
on Wednesday nights or younger ones (birth-23 months) through the Nursery. To 
register, contact Jennifer at jlew@wowway.com or at 248.740.4742. 

Scrapbooking Your Legacy 
Saturday, April 5, 10 am—7 pm 
 

Join us for a day of scrapbooking fun and fellowship! This event will help you creatively 
preserve and tell a story about how a family grows in God through the art of 
scrapbooking.  Registration/setup at 10-11:00 am.  Demonstration at 11 am on how to 
incorporate Faithbooking into your scrapbooking. Faithbooking is finding God’s 
fingerprints on your life and scrapbooking these moments. Feel free to spend the rest 
of the day scrapbooking your family photos—memories that will be enjoyed for 
generations. Beginners are welcome!  Please bring photos, scrapbook paper, acid free 
glue stick, scissors,  pens, and finger foods to share.  An 8ft table will be provided for 
each attendee. Meals are on your own, register early, no charge, space is limited. To 
register, contact Heather Holmer at  habholmer@yahoo.com or at 248.505.7369.   

http://www.perfectpotluck.com
mailto:colleen.cass@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jlew@wowway.com
mailto:habholmer@yahoo.com
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women faithtroy.org 
 students faithtroy.org 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

 
 

Sundays | 9:15 am: Join us every Sunday as we get together for a great time of 

games, group discussion, some Bible teaching and donuts! Sunday mornings are a great 
way to start your week and learn how what we are reading relates to your life as a 
middle school student. Winter start-up January 5. 
 

Wednesdays | 6:30 pm: On Wednesday evenings, you can come and hang out with 

a lots of other middle school students as we gather together in small groups and talk 
about the Bible. Our doors open at 6 pm. During class time expect to have a ton of fun 
and  conversations based around a specific section of scripture. 
 
 

Castaway Bay Retreat: January 18—20 
A fun filled weekend with great music, teaching, and an awesome waterpark! We’ll 
spend the weekend asking the question, “What does the  _________ say?” Register by 
January 12. Cost: $130. 
 

8th Grade Retreat: march 28—30 
For our 8th grade confirmation students. This mandatory retreat is how we close our 
confirmation process. We use this opportunity to spend tome with small groups and 
discuss what it is that we believe as Christians. Cost: $75. 
  

AirTime Trampoline Park: April 25 
A night with lots of fun on the trampolines from 6:30 to 8 pm. Cost: $10. 
 

School’s Almost Out Party: May 23 
What better way to close out the school year than with a party? Games, inflatables, 
octoball, and more from 6:30 to 9 pm. Cost: $5. 
 
 

 
For more information, contact RJ Grunewald at rgrunewald@faithtroy.org  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

mailto:rgrunewald@faithtroy.org
mailto:rgrunewald@faithtroy.org
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“more than Sunday” classes/events Fall 2012 

women faithtroy.org students 

Sundays | 9:15 am: The Road: An open and accepting environment for students 

to part of a group and hear about who Jesus is and how His love is unconditional in 
every way. This is where you’ll also learn about our upcoming events and activities! 
 

Wednesdays | 6:30 pm: Encounter: Check out one of our seven different small 

groups that meet throughout the building. In small groups we discuss the Bible and how 
we can learn to follow Jesus when we read it. We also build friendships that are 
different from the way people usually do friendships, because Jesus is at the center of 
our friendships.    
 

Spring Break Mission Trip  |  April 5—April 11: Consider joining us this year 

as we bring Jesus to the Appalachia Valley and partner with Our Risen Savior of the 
Valley Lutheran Church. We’ll spend the week repairing homes for the poor, widowed 
and orphaned while building relationships with the people we are serving. A great 
opportunity to connect with other high school students while being the hands and feet 
of Jesus. If you want to attend but don’t have the financial means, please contact Dave 
Frank to hear why Faith wants to give every student the opportunity to attend a mission 
trip.  

For more information, contact Dave Frank, dfrank@faithtroy.org 
 

 
 

 
Winter Retreat 
When: January 2-3  Where: Echo Grove Camp, Leonard, MI 
What: A retreat with interactive teachings, discussions, musical worship, late night 
games, fires, basketball, and volleyball. 
Cost: $50—$20 deposit due by December 22. Included in registration: Strengths Finder 
2.0 a best selling book and tool. Hotel like accommodations: Thursday lunch, dinner, 
late night snack, Friday breakfast,  lunch and all activities. Bring extra money for dinner 
at the Sagebrush Cantina Friday night. 
Theme: “What will you make?”  It's a question that can easily be about us, but as you'll 
see it's not.  The question, "what will you make?" is a question we regularly need to ask 
of Jesus.  He's making something.  He's using us and our gifts as the pieces to His 
masterpiece.  This weekend we will unpack what your gifts are and how we all are to 
work together with our variety of gifts to understand the answer to the question of God 
that is "what will you make?". 
Transportation: Meet at the camp at noon on Thursday for lunch.  The retreat will end 
after dinner at Sagebrush Cantina on Friday night. 
 

More info and registration online at http://bit.ly/whatwillyoumake 
  

  
 

students faithtroy.org 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

mailto:dfrank@faithtroy.org
mailto:dfrank@faithtroy.org
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“more than Sunday” classes/events Fall 2012 

students faithtroy.org 

The Air I Breathe: Collage-Age Worship Series 
What: A new series with large group teachings and musical worship followed by small 
group discussions.. 
When: Sundays, 7pm, January 5—March 16          Where: Student Center 
Who:  Led collectively by College Age Minister Eric Ferrell and Worship leaders Steve 
Davis and Matt Kunkel 
Introduction:  Not everyone may frequent the church on the corner, but we each have a 
place of worship. For some, it’s at the office. For others, before the mirror. Still others, 
on the baseball court. You were created to worship! So you naturally find a place to do 
it.  But to worship anything less than God robs both Him and us. It’s at the foot of the 
cross where we reel, trying to comprehend how a holy God could chase us down with 
kindness and redeem us from an eternity of futile gods.  In this series you’ll find your 
sense of worship increasing beyond church walls or a Sunday routine.  Soon all of life 
becomes your delighted response to God! 
  

 Spring Break Serve 
What: An opportunity while you’re on Spring Break for you to serve in our own 
surrounding communities through great local organizations meeting the needs of those 
who truly need it.  As soon as dates and details are known for specific organizations and 
days you’ll be able to see them at http://bit.ly/collegeageministry. 
Where: Metro Detroit area 
When: Between the last week in February thru the first few weeks of March 
Cost: No charge 
  

 College Age BBQ & Bonfire 
What: Schools out for the summer, let’s celebrate and reconnect with a bbq, bonfire, 
and kickball. For you and your friends! 
Where: Eric & Donna’s home    When: May 3 @ 6pm until late night     Cost: No charge 
  

 West Virginia Mission Trip 
Date:  July 30—August 3 
What: Construction work on homes of the elderly, disabled, and/or very poor individuals      
who need work done on their homes that they either cannot do or afford to hire out 
themselves.  
Who: We will be working through local churches in the small towns of Alderson and 
Lewisburg, WV.  They are the hands and feet of Jesus in these communities and we are 
going to do everything through them to support their ongoing work in the 
neighborhoods and surrounding communities. 
Cost: TBD 
More Details: Contact Eric Ferrell  
 

For more information, contact Eric Ferrell, eferrell@faithtroy.org 

faithtroy.org students 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

mailto:eferrell@faithtroy.org
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FaithKids    Sundays: 9:15 & 11 am 
Discovery (Birth-Age 5): While adults are in worship your infants are rocked and 
nurtured, toddlers learn to share toys and snacks, preschoolers have Bible story, songs 
and snacks. Adventure (K-Grade 2): Large group Bible Event and worship followed by 
small group format to reinforce teachings through fun activities. Challenge (Grades 3-5): 
Small Group real life questions and digging into the Bible to find answers. Large group 
worship, games and interactive teaching and videos. 

FaithKids  Wednesdays: for kids birth through grade 5, 6:30—8 pm   
Infants are nurtured, toddlers learn to share toys and snacks, preschoolers hear a Bible 
story, sing songs and make crafts. K-Grade 2 participate in games, interactive stories, 
crafts to help them understand character traits of Jesus and how they can be lived out in 
their lives. Grades 3—5 participate in worship, devotions and choose from various fun 
and creative classes. Kids are challenged to learn new skills to serve God and others.   

 

Challenge Game Night: for kids in grades 3,4,5  
Friday, February 7, 6:30—8:30  pm 
 

A fun night of rock climbing, video games, snacks and 
more!  Must be in grade 3, 4 or 5 to attend.  Friends in grades 
3, 4, or 5 are always welcome to attend. RSVP to Deb Ellinger at 

dellinger@faithtroy.org or 248-689-4713 x282.  (Must have a signed rock climbing wall 
permission slip in order to use the rock wall). No charge! 
 

Challenge AirTime: May 2, 6—8:15 pm 
for 5th graders only: Meet in Room 16 at 6 pm for pizza. We’ll travel by bus to 

AirTime Trampoline Retreat. Jump time: 7—8 pm. Parents please pick up your kids at 
8:15 pm in Room 16. Cost: $20 per person. Kids must have waiver/permission slip filled 
out prior to the event. Register with Deb Ellinger at dellinger@faithtroy.org.    
 

Bible X 
March 9, 16 23: 9:15 am: for 3rd graders & parents   
Learn how to look up scripture, about books of the Bible and the authors. Kids will 
receive an Adventure Bible after completing the class. Register with Deb Ellinger at 
dellinger@faithtroy.org (4th & 5th graders that have not taken this class may attend).  
 

Family Stay & Play Adventure 
Wednesday, May 28, 6:30—8 pm: for kids K—grade 2 with adult chaperone  
A night of good ole’ group games with an ice cream social! Dress comfortably in gym 
shoes and gym clothes. RSVP is a must. Please sign-up in the classrooms on Sunday AM 
or Wednesday PM or RSVP to Laurie Guidry by Sunday, May 25 at 248.689.4713 x221 or 
at lguidry@faithtroy.org include name, number of adults, names, grade/age of the kids 
attending.  
 

 
 
 
 

students faithtroy.org children children faithtroy.org 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

mailto:dellinger@faithtroy.org
mailto:dellinger@faithtroy.org
mailto:dellinger@faithtroy.org
mailto:lguidry@faithtroy.org
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children 
 faithtroy.org 

“more than Sunday” classes & events 

TEE-BALL — FLAG FOOTBALL — SOCCER 

SPORTS SAMPLER — BASKETBALL  

FOR AGES 3 — GRADE 6  

REGISTER AT  

FAITHTROY.ORG/CHILDREN/SPORTS-ACADEMY 

Mom 2 Mom Sale 
Saturday, March 29  

9 am—1 pm    admission $1.00 
early bird time   

8:30 am—9 am admission $2.00 
strollers allowed 

 

To rent a table, visit faithtroy.org/adults/women and download registration. 
For more information, contact Carrie Phelps@ 586.604.4290. 
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a Christ-centered homeschool group, joining to 
bring honor and glory to our Lord Jesus Christ 
by providing a christian community of learning 

and support for homeschool families.   
 

co-op classes through middle school, weekly 
professional high school classes, student 

council, field trips, family events, seminars, 
workshops, community service opportunities, 

M.O.M.’s support meetings.    
 

for more information, contact laurie guidry,    
248.689.4713 x221 or lguidry@faithtroy.org  

Piano, Guitar, Violin, Flute  
and Voice  

For Children & Adults 
 

For Information, Registration and  
Class schedule email: 

Sue Davis at sdavis@faithtroy.org 

faith lutheran church  |  37635 dequindre road  |  troy mi    
faithtroy.org   |   248.689.4664 

“more than Sunday” classes & events  a “more than Sunday” church  

faithtroy.org 

for children ages 2—5 
safe, loving, christian environment 

developmentally appropriate learning center 
physical & cognitive growth 

play based curriculum  
pre-math, pre-science & language development   

exceptional, experienced, caring staff  
low teacher to child ratio 

 
for more information call keri elliott,   

preschool director,  at 248.689.4713 x228 or  
kelliott@faithtroy.org 

FaithKids Preschool 

mailto:lguidry@faithtroy.org
mailto:sdavis@faithtroy.org
mailto:kelliott@faithtroy.org

